Differential requirement for SV40 early genes in immortalization and transformation of primary rat and human embryonic cells.
A series of recombinant plasmids carrying various DNA fragments of SV40 early region were used to test for their ability to immortalize primary cultures of rat embryo (RE) and human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells. When primary RE cells were transfected with plasmids containing an entire early region of wild-type SV40- or a deletion mutant in the small tumor (t) antigen, dl 1410-DNA, they were all immortalized. The immortalized cells could grow in soft-agar medium and produced large tumor (T)-antigen. Cultured RE cells transfected with pW2-t, which contains a deletion in the large-T-specific coding region, also gave rise to continuous cell lines. Interestingly, two of nine RE lines immortalized by pW2-t could also grow in soft-agar medium. The plasmid pW-t8 carrying a similar fragment of SV40 DNA as pW2-t, but lacking the processing and polyadenylation signal sequences, also immortalized RE cells. Surprisingly, the plasmid pD-t1 which contains neither the intact large-T nor the small-t function also immortalized RE cells. However, the RE lines immortalized by pW-t8 or pD-t1 were unable to grow in soft-agar medium and displayed a wide range of growth phenotypes. On the contrary, when primary HEK cells were used for immortalization experiments, only those SV40 plasmids carrying the intact large-T function were able to generate immortalized lines. The growth properties of these immortalized HEK lines can be categorized into two groups. Those HEK lines immortalized by the large T alone grew slightly denser and rounder than their parental normal HEK cells, while those immortalized by both the large-T and small-t antigens grew extremely fast, reached higher density, piled up on each other, and were anchorage independent. In addition, when these SV40 plasmids were used to directly transform primary HEK cells by the focus assay, the large-T clone, pD3-05, only transformed HEK cells to form light foci. Transfection by the large-T plus the small-t sequences either in cis or in trans, did increase the frequency of focus formation, and gave rise to dense foci which could grow in soft-agar medium.